
 

 

 

Managing Town Centre Streets & Public Spaces in 2020  

This checklist for managing town centre streets and public spaces has been prepared by 

the People & Places Partnership to help guide town partnership and stakeholders 

wishing to work together to help ensure the safe and enjoyable access to local town and 

city centres.  The checklist draws-on the High Street Task Force’s 10-point checklist for 

COVID-19 recovery stages released on May 8th and references Government guidance on  

Safer Public Places first published on May 13th.  

Checklist 

Issue What to consider  

Strategy  

What are you trying to 
achieve and for who? 

Keep town centre “open for business” for benefit of businesses; 
visitors; residents & ensure long-term vitality. 

Bring together all stakeholders to work on a common plan for 
managing social distancing and movement through the area 
following government guidance.  

Adopt a transitory approach in-line with phased national ‘route-
map’ and flexibility to adapt to changing circumstances /footfall. 

Planning & preparations 

How do you start getting 
ready for re-opening your 
town centre? 

Audit the town centre to identify activity ‘hotspots’ including 
looking at the popular routes people take through the town and 
identify potential problem areas. This may necessitate 
introducing restrictions in movement or closing roads to traffic 
to widen pavements or introduce one-way walking routes. 
Check whether they are covered by the General Permitted 
Development Orders or require approval before installation. 

Communications & 
engagement 

How will we get most 
stakeholders on board? 

 

Need to engage businesses & public agencies in strategy 
development in a way that develops workable plan with broad 
support. 

Need to “inoculate” against fake news/partisan opinions, e.g. 
the Londoners are spreading the infection; a minority will break 
the rules. 

Need to reassure around safety with consistent adherence to 
national guidance.  

Provide consistent signage to remind people entering public 
spaces to maintain social distancing and provide opportunities 
for hand sanitising.  

Travel to town 

How do we need to reflect 
changing travel patterns? 

Need to consider safe travel to centre including changing 
balance in mode of transport, possible reduced capacity limits 
and parking/gateways. This may include planning and providing 
for more people to access the town by walking and cycling. 

https://highstreetstaskforce.org.uk/latest-news/task-force-releases-10-point-checklist-for-covid-19-recovery-stages
https://bc3-production-us-east-2.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/96pg8ozuiuy70fplal3etmckl84q?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Safer%20Public%20Places%20-%20%20Urban%20Centres%20and%20Green%20Spaces%20%20-13th%20May%202020.pdf%22%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27Safer%2520Public%2520Places%2520-%2520%2520Urban%2520Centres%2520and%2520Green%2520Spaces%2520%2520-13th%2520May%25202020.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAS5PME4CT5QW2PJJU%2F20200514%2Fus-east-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200514T110901Z&X-Amz-Expires=86400&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=7a48788f9f6fca5ae9ac25f0f3933c5be132c8dae9873aa053126ca4f197d22c
https://bc3-production-us-east-2.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/96pg8ozuiuy70fplal3etmckl84q?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Safer%20Public%20Places%20-%20%20Urban%20Centres%20and%20Green%20Spaces%20%20-13th%20May%202020.pdf%22%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27Safer%2520Public%2520Places%2520-%2520%2520Urban%2520Centres%2520and%2520Green%2520Spaces%2520%2520-13th%2520May%25202020.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAS5PME4CT5QW2PJJU%2F20200514%2Fus-east-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200514T110901Z&X-Amz-Expires=86400&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=7a48788f9f6fca5ae9ac25f0f3933c5be132c8dae9873aa053126ca4f197d22c


 

Movement around town 

How do we give 
customers confidence 
they can move around 
safely? 

See summary of detailed 
guidance below on 
management of urban 
centres. 

Need to enable safe pedestrian movement that maintains 
physical distancing on pavements and shared use of roads as 
appropriate with increasing footfall. e.g. suspension of on-street 
parking to shared space to road closures.  
 
Access and exit from a town/city centre and to parts of it will be 
a critical challenge for social distancing. Make sure you consider 
all arrival points, how will you make people safe in waiting for or 
using public transport? Are there narrow walkways from car 
parks? What action might you have to take to close certain 
routes to maintain safety or at peak capacity? Do bus stops need 
to move to locations where queues can be better 
accommodated? 

In designing new walking routes and managing social distancing 
pay attention to the challenges this may present for people with 
disabilities. 
 

Access to businesses 

How do we get customers 
safely and easily in, 
through and out of 
businesses in a convenient 
way?  

 

Need guidance and systems for queuing outside as necessary to 
maintain physical distance and not restrict other businesses 
/users. 

Clear guidance and adherence for in-store distancing, movement 
& hygiene so whole town feels safe, effective & hopefully 
enjoyable to use. 

Market location, layout and operating hours may need to be 
revised to help manage social distancing. Market traders will 
also need to conform with social distancing. 

Public spaces 

How can we manage safe 
& enjoyable use of public 
spaces? 

See summary of detailed 
guidance below on 
management of green 
spaces. 

Need to consider options for use as outdoor 
restaurants/cafes/pub gardens including seating, cleansing and 
crowd management as appropriate. 

To ensure public places are safe to visit may require a greater 
physical presence on the streets for cleaning and stewarding. 
Coordinate between existing management organisations to 
identify how this best can be done.  

Plan for enhanced cleaning and sanitising to ensure the risks of 
the virus spreading are reduced. This may include the provision 
of hand sanitiser stations, accessible for all. 

 
 

 

For guidance in applying this checklist to a specific town centre or other queries relating 

to post-COVID 19 recovery planning and long-term town centre revitalization, contact 

services@people-places.net  

 

 

  

mailto:services@people-places.net


 

Detailed Government Guidance on Safer Public Spaces 

The Government has provided more detailed guidance Coronavirus and safer public 

places covering urban centres and green spaces. This guidance will be updated over time 

via www.gov.uk/coronavirus 

The guidance is primarily for owners and operators of public places, which in small towns 
mostly means local authorities and landowners. Proposals should, however, be 
developed in association with town councils, key community groups and representative 
business groups or associations.  The guidance even includes for identifying and 
responding to issues at key focal zones or ‘hot spots’. 

Urban centres and streets 

The guidance outlines in detail the issues to consider in managing town centre streets, 

which may include:  High footfall, particularly at peak times; multiple queues into 

different areas or shops; need to provide space for regular, safe, road crossing points;  

ability to wash hands or hand sanitation; people with disabilities and other groups who 

may have additional needs. 

Pedestrian space and movement  

Potential interventions for pedestrian space and movement include: 

Footways:  Footway widening to accommodate distancing between pedestrians, 

including the use of temporary barriers in the carriageway; changes to parking bays, 

loading bays and cycle lanes; one-way movement of pedestrians to maintain 2m (6ft) 

distancing. 

Signage:  Signing, markings and communications to remind pedestrians of distance 

requirements; signing to encourage pedestrians to wait and allow others to pass at entry 

ways or ‘pinch points’ along footpaths. 

Queues: Defined areas to indicate where pedestrians should stand when queuing using 

spray markings or temporary barriers; management of multiple queues for different 

businesses through clear signing and the use of marshals as appropriate; “Do not join the 

queue” signs provided at popular destinations, when capacity reached. 

Advice is also provided on the management of enclosed retail areas such as shopping 

centres; the spaces around large commercial buildings such as office blocks; and 

transport hubs such as train or bus stations.  

Reallocation of road space 

The guidance should be read alongside guidance and advice produced by the 

Department for Transport regarding the reallocation of road space for active travel and 

social distancing.  These measures need to be organised in close liaison with and the 

formal consent of the Highway Authority. 

https://bc3-production-us-east-2.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/96pg8ozuiuy70fplal3etmckl84q?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Safer%20Public%20Places%20-%20%20Urban%20Centres%20and%20Green%20Spaces%20%20-13th%20May%202020.pdf%22%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27Safer%2520Public%2520Places%2520-%2520%2520Urban%2520Centres%2520and%2520Green%2520Spaces%2520%2520-13th%2520May%25202020.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAS5PME4CT5QW2PJJU%2F20200514%2Fus-east-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200514T110901Z&X-Amz-Expires=86400&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=7a48788f9f6fca5ae9ac25f0f3933c5be132c8dae9873aa053126ca4f197d22c
https://bc3-production-us-east-2.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/96pg8ozuiuy70fplal3etmckl84q?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Safer%20Public%20Places%20-%20%20Urban%20Centres%20and%20Green%20Spaces%20%20-13th%20May%202020.pdf%22%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27Safer%2520Public%2520Places%2520-%2520%2520Urban%2520Centres%2520and%2520Green%2520Spaces%2520%2520-13th%2520May%25202020.pdf&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAS5PME4CT5QW2PJJU%2F20200514%2Fus-east-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200514T110901Z&X-Amz-Expires=86400&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=7a48788f9f6fca5ae9ac25f0f3933c5be132c8dae9873aa053126ca4f197d22c
http://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reallocating-road-space-in-response-to-covid-19-statutory-guidance-for-local-authorities/traffic-management-act-2004-network-management-in-response-to-covid-19


 

This guidance states that measures should be taken as swiftly as possible, and in any 

event within weeks, given the urgent need to change travel habits before the restart 

takes full effect.  It explains that none of the proposed measures are new though a 

“step-change” in their roll-out is needed. They include: 

• Installing ‘pop-up’ cycle lanes. 

• to widening footways along lengths of road, particularly outside shops and 
transport hubs. 

• Reducing speed limits: 20mph speed limits are being more widely adopted as an 
appropriate speed limit for many through streets in built-up areas.  

• Introducing pedestrian and cycle zones:  

• Providing additional cycle parking facilities, for example by repurposing parking 
bays to accommodate cycle racks. 

• Changes to junction design to accommodate more cyclists, for example, 
extending stop lines at traffic lights. 

• ‘Whole-route’ approaches to create corridors for buses, cycles and access only on 
key routes into town and city centres. 

• Identifying and bringing forward permanent schemes already planned. 

Green spaces 

The Government guidance on safer places also outlines issues to consider in managing 

green spaces, which may include:  high levels of footfall particularly in warmer weather;  

Addressing different needs of multiple user groups including pedestrians, cyclists, young 

people, families, older people and those with disabilities;  restricted entry and exit points 

limiting the flow of people and potentially creating queues; ability to wash hands or hand 

sanitation;  playgrounds and outdoor gyms. 

Potential interventions for managing pedestrian area and issues in green spaces are 

broadly similar for those suggested for town centres though additionally include: 

Entry and exit:  Signing to encourage pedestrians to wait and allow others to pass at 

entry ways or along footpaths; providing separate entry and exit routes for pedestrian 

access with clear signs; enlarging entrances and exits to minimise queues.  


